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Passes
House
Bill
Aid
Tuition
—
Special to The Spectator

State aid to financiallyOLYMPIA
pressed private college students is only a signature away from reality.
A last minute move by opponents of House
Bill 238 to re-consider passage of the controversial measure was squelched in the Washington State legislature yesterday. The vote
to uphold Wednesday's passage vote was 51
to 44.
NOW THE bill will go to Governor Dan
Evans, who will have five days either to veto
it or sign it into law. Most capitol hill observ-

SEATTLE

ers find the governor favorably inclined
towards the legislation.
The precedent-shattering measure provides
state aid for students in financial need, regardless of the school they attend, public, private, or sectarian.
THE SUM of $600,000 was appropriated to
implement the measure, over stiff opposition
by legislators who said the state couldn't afford that amount in a tight budget year.
One opponent, Longview Democrat Arlie
DeJarnett, told the House that the amount
allocated was too small to make the system

Spectator

function anyway.
"Seattle University's share of the allocation won't even buy them two basketball
players," he said.
THE BILL was almost killed before even
reaching the house this week, UPI's capitol
correspondent Stan Strick told The Spectator
yesterday.
Foes in the Joint Appropriations Committee were determined to sit on the measure
until it died, but lawmakers in favor of it
tacked it onto a popular senate bill, on which
it 'hitchhiked' out of committee.

John Graves Chosen
UNIVERSITY Political Union Prexy
John Graves, 20, a sophomore

XXXVII

Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, April, 30, 1969

.^^."

Political Science major from
San Francisco, has been named
No. 46 President of the Political Union
for 1969-70.
Graves, earlier named "Senator of the Year," pledged to expand the activities of the Political Union and its member clubs.

Robertson's Resignation
Is Faculty Senate Issue
By KERRY WEBSTER
Details of a dispute which caused the resignationof
Dr. James Robertson, Dean of the School of Business,
earlier this quarter were revealed at a special faculty
senate meeting last Wednesday.

Testimony by Dr. James Maguire, representing the business
faculty, and Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J., academic vice-president, representing the University administration, brought to
light the long-simmering tension
between the two factions.

THE STORY which emerged
under the meticulous questioning of thirteen faculty senators
was one of faculty unrest with
administrative decisionsand bitter personal feuds. The business
faculty, it was disclosed, were
disgruntled over what they considered cavalier treatment of
the School of Business by the
financial arm of the University.
The problem was compounded
by personal conflicts between
Dr. Robertson and several administrators.
The meeting was opened on
a note of friction, as Dr. McGuire read into the record a
statement by Dr. Robertson
challenging the fitness of Fr.
Morton as an administrative
spokesman. Robertson charged
Fr. Morton with violating a
prior agreement between himself and the Very Rev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., president of S. U.,
that Fr. Morton would not be
the representative of the University at the meeting.
"To my recollection, we made
no such verbal agreement,"Fr.
Morton replied, adding. "As I
recall, you (Robertson) simply
told me in my office, 'If you are
chosen as the representative, I
will request that the whole thing

opposition to Fr. Morton's pres-

ence.

McGuire, an attorney who
came to the School of Business
this fall, outlined the grievances
of the business faculty as basicly revolving around the belief
that the School's MBA program

was being endangered by what
they believed to be arbitrary financial decisions. Also involved,
he said, was faculty discontentment over an increased teaching load.
Before doingso, howover, McGuire stressed that, although
some anxiety remained, the crisis point had passed.
"A great many things have
changed in the School of Business, including deans," he said.
"We did not want Dr. Robertbut we are
son to resign
hopeful of Dr. Cleveland's possibilities as the new dean, and

...

Patti Shank
Is February

GirlofMonth

IN READING the statement,
Maguire made it clear that he
did not share Dr. Robertson's

An Investment Seminar,
sored by Alpha Kappa Psi, will
hold the spotlght during this
Friday's free-hour at 10 a.m. in
Pigott

Auditorium.

Carl A. Barnes, of the Financial Planning Associates of Seattle, will be the guest speaker.
The seminar will discuss mutual funds, past performances of
various type of funds and common stocks and bonds. Those
who attend will receive a financia1 o'linin" lot.
a X Psi has also opened a
roffpp'-hiD on the first floor of
the library. T\v> shop is op~n
from 7 nm. to 10 n.m. from
Mond^v fhrough Friday. Coffee
and doughnuts are for sale.

—

—

Senate Gives $350
For Drug Symposium

Tolo Week

Starts May 5

be called off."

Financial Seminar
Slated Friday spon-

WE HAVE too long been unresponsive to what is going on
around us in the world today.
we expect that he will get The time has come to confirm
results."
the student body with the issues
of
our times and allow them to
now,
"MORALE is different
intelligent decisions."
make
by
which can be attested to
ths
fact that everyone has signed
Graves also listed the bringing
their contracts."
of nationallyknown personalities
JOHN GRAVES
"We are a bit hesitant," he on campus as high on his list of
added, "to press the remaining priorities.
Assistant,
tive
and Sue Harmsissues. We have been assured
Besides his duties on the Sen- ton, Executive Secretary.
that Dr. Cleveland has received ate,
He was chosen for the post by
Graves has been active on
the promise of the administraBoard, th^ the Political Union Executive
the
ASSU
Financial
tion that they will be resolved Leadership Conference and Board consisting of ASSU Presifavorably— but the history of Freshman Orientation.
dent Dick McDermott; Second
our relations with the adminisVice President Joe Zavaglia,
trationleave us in doubt on this
year's Sharon Green; Young Democrat
IN
REPLACING
this
point."
President, Sharon Green, Graves President John Costello; Young
first sophomore to Republican president Mcl QuesTHE CHIEF point of conten- becomes the He
be assist- tad; and Activities Director Fr.
hold
the
office.
emerged
tion which
was the re- ed by Mike Lyons,will
Pat Kenny, S.J.
AdministraAdkisson,
vice
fusal of William
president of finance, to grant
funds for certain areas of the
MBA program which Dr. Robertson and the business faculty
felt were essential to the growth
and even accreditation of the
new program.
The confrontation, as sumties" to "Advisor for Student
By THERESA McBRIDE
marized by Dr. Robert Larsen,
Showing signs of wear as their Activities."
chairman of the faculty senate,
came when the School of Busi- term draws to a close, the SenTHIS BILL would also have
night with been
ness requested additional funds, ate met a Monday
withdrawn before discusquorum.
scarcely
"arguing on the basis of exof
it except that its authorsion
First order of business was ship
pected enrollment— an argument
was assumed by Senator
$350
of
for
in
the
allocation
use
by
which was countered
the
Bryce McWalter who was adavice president of finance on the the presentation of a drug sym- mant about the legislation's sig23,
May
under
the
posium
on
basis of his 'non-belief that the
nificance.
school would achieve that en- auspices of the Student PersonAfter heated debate the bill
Board
and
the
nel
ASSU.
rollment."
was finally withdrawn by SenTHE FUNDS would be used ator McWalter.
THE ENSUING discussion
centered around the question of to pay expenses for the main
whether the Adkisson's disbe- speaker, Dr. Duke Fischer of
California. Dan Everlief was based on data, or was Oakland,
simply based on what Dr. Wil- ed, chairman for the symposiliam Guppy called "the feeling um, defended the objective basis
that, in the University's present of the symposium.
He answered the objection
"It's A Women's World" will
financial crisis, the addition of
new programs was dangerous." that the program was adminis- be the theme for the AWS Tolo
"We were somewhat amazed, tration-initiated and directed. Week which will run from May
McGuire said, "That a mere ex- Evered stated that every rea- 5 to 9. The week will be topped
pression of disbelief could pre- sonable effort would be made off with a tolo Friday,May 9.
to assure that all points of view
A tolo king is to be picked
vail over our projection."
would be represented.
from candidates who will take
(Continued on page 2)
part in the week activities. They
OF THE TWO other bills on begin the week at 10 p.m. Monthe agenda, the first one to day in the Tabard Inn.
clarify the functions of the ASSU
TUESDAY will be the annual
Financial Board was withdrawn Booth Day, which is supposed to
by its author. Senator John provide the campus with a carniJames T. Alexander, a native Graves.
val atmosphere on the 11th Aye.
of Havana, Cuba, was elected
Senator Graves insisted upnn mall from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
president of the Marketing Club the need for such legislation
Wednesday tolo king candirecently.
but stated that he was acquies- dates will participate in a SEaymarketing
Alexander, a junior
cing to the wishes of the newlymajor, came to the U.S. via the elected ASSU officers In with- enper hunt. Thursday they will
oartic'pate in a pie-eating conMiami-Key West ferry in 1960. drawing the bill. "
test during the picnic dinner to
to
into
international
go
hopes
He
have he held on the mall between the
The
bill
would
second
marketing.
University ad- lihrarv and Bellarmine.
petitioned
A representative of the Dun- ministrationthe
to change the title
ME*L TICKETS will be rehill Employment Agency is of "Director of Student Activi- quired
and will
for dorm students
speak
graduatto
;
scheduled to
cost $1.25 to those w thout ticking seniors on the relative merets. Also during the day candy
its of private job placement
losses will be sold with five kissff's Smoker Time
companies vs. school placement
es eoual'ing one vote for the
centers during Friday at 10 a.m.
The matches for the Alpha
candidate.
in the library auditorium. The
Phi Omega Smoker are now
Thp them** of "the tolo will be
seminar discussion will be the
being drawn up. Those inter"Twilight
Time It will be held
club's first project under new
ested in fighting should conClub on I
a^e Union,
Elks
at
the
leadership.
tact Thorn O'Rourke, ext. 276.
from 9 to 12 n m Mns^c w'll be
Other new officers include:
The Smoker is slated for May
hv the C'a=sics and b'ds will go
Shawn Graves, vice president
16.
on
sale today.
Harvey,
Michelle
treasurer.
and

Marketing Club
Elects Alexander

PATTI SHANK
Patti Shank, a junior elementaryeducation major,was named

A.W.S. Woman of the Month for
February and March. Nancy
DeFuria was given Honorable
Mention.
Patti is president of the Junior Advisor's at Marycrest this
year. In the past she has been
a tutor at St. Peter Claver and
a Spur. She was nominated by
second floor Marycrest, where
she is the floor advisor.
NancyDeFuria,present A.W.S.
vice-president is a sophomore
English education major from
Seattle. This year she was president of Spurs and a Headstart
tutor.
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NextWeek:

Artist's Carvings
Displayed in Library

Urban Affairs Group, BSU To Rap

By MARSHA GREEN
In its fourth meeting Monday,
the Urban Affairs Committee's
prime emphasis was on education. Central Area parochial
schools, scholarship funds and
black curriculum were topics of

discussion.

The Urban Affairs Committe?
is assisting a 10-week study of
Central Area parochial schools
and the future. In conjunction
with the archdiacesan department of labor, and business organizations.

DATA IS being gathered concerning the operation of the
Archdiocese's two high schools,
(ODea and Immaculate) and

five elementary schools (St.
James Cathedral, Immaculate,
St. Mary's, St. Teresa's and
Our Lady of Mount Virgin) located in the Central Area. A de
cision will be made at the end
of May whether to support the
present structure or implement
changes.
Committee members discussed a questionnaire, which is in
the planning stage, which would
require the help of S.U. students.
The questionnaire would ask laymen of various parishes their
suggestions regarding Central
Area parochial schoo's and whether tne schools support should
rely on outlying parishes.
An open end meeting with

-

Support Is Promised
—

(Continued frompage 1)

Spectator photo by Dennis Williams

BRONZE CASTERS: Marvin Herard, S.U. art instructor,
(withmask), and Professor Joseph Daugherty of Eastern
Washington State College busily cast some pieces of art
inbronze at the S.U. foundry.
Currently exhibited on the sec- has been a ten year member of
ond floorof the Lemieux Library the art department at Eastern
State College.
are wood and stone carvings by Washington
competitive exhibitions
Other
JosephDaugherty, associatepro- on the national level in which he
fessor of art at Eastern Wash- has shown his sculpture include
ington State College in Cheney. 70th Annual Oil and Sculpture
Daugherty is on a sabbatical Exhibition of the San Francisco
leave during which time he is Art Association, San Francisco
working with Marvin Her- Museum of Art; 17th Ceramic
ard, S.U. art instructor, in the National Syracuse Museum of
area of bronze castingtechnique. Fine Art; 149th Annual ExhibiConcerning his art work, Prof. tion of Painting and Scupture,
Daugherty comments, "I desire Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
the end product of my efforts Arts; 75th Annual Painting and
to be a ba'anc^ between nature Scuplture Exhibition of the San
and myself la which Ihave ex- Francisco Art Association, San
pressed my feelings and ideas in Francisco Museum of Art; 2nd
combinations of form and textura Biennial of American Painting
suitable to the subject and the and Sculpture, Detroit Institute

Dr. Stephan Christopher remarked that "apparently the
School of Business is making a
profit, and the dean wantd to
use the profit to buildhis school.
The University,however, wanted
to use it to pay present bills."
McGUIRE suggested that the
chief resentment of the faculty
was that the future of academic
programs were being decided on
a purely financial basis.
"Nothing can be further from
the truth," Fr. Morton said. No
vice president of finance can
change long range academic
goals."

-

FR. MORTON added that the
University administration has
shown "A willingness to accommodate change" in the School
of Business.

"Nowhere that Iknow of," he
said ,"is there anything in writing which states that we have
given up our goal of graduate
school accreditation at the ap-

propriate time. It is not true,
material in which Iam work- of Arts; and 155th Annual Exhi- as some have intimated, that
ing."
bition of Painting and Sculpture, the business side of the instituDaugherty, a graduate of Ohio Pennsylvania Academy of Fine tion is controlling it— that the
tail is wagging the dog.
State University, received his Arts.
"There have been misunderThe exhibit lasts through Ma'
Master of Fine Arts in sculpture
standings, no doubt, and perat the University of Oregon and 21.
sonality problems, but as far as

Social Sciences
Awards Given 11

Eleven S.U. students won awards in the second annual Social Sciences Colloquiumheld last
Friday. Th'rty papers were read
in areas of history, sociology,
psychology and political science.
Those receiving history awards
were: Rick Laßelle. Susan Lucum. David Reynolds and Jean

Harris.

Sociology

awards went to:

Jerard Kehoe, AlDonald
bert Forsyth. Rita Ryder, Linda
Turner and Susan Menig.
Ann Vavra took the award in
psychology.
Hunt,

Aug 2 Wayward Saints

Season tickets are now on sale
at the Teatro Inigo.

versary of Pratt's death.
The prostitution march and
the Model Cities health advisory
board election, two projects th^>
Urban Affairs Committee were
involved in. were discussed in
terms

of results.

-

—

— —

William Dore announces dyke" opens (also titled "Little
that the company members for Malcolm and His Fight Against
the first Summer Repertory at the Eunuchs) and "Company of
the Teatro Inigo have been se- Wayward Saints" begins the
lected. The plays chosen for pro- third wekend, July 3.
duction are The Maids, by GenThe production schedule as set
et; Great Catherine, by Shaw; up by Dore:
Hail Scrawdyke by David Helli- THURSDAY
well; The Company of Wayward June 19
Maids/Catherine
Sants, by George Herman.
June 26 Hail Scrawdyke
Dore will direct all but the July 3 Wayward Saints
Company of Wayward Saints, July 10 Maids/Catherine
which Wi 1 1 ia m Harvey of July 17 Hail Scrawdyke
Saints
Olympic College will undertake. July 24 Wayward
Scrawdyke
The repertory members are Bill July 31 Hail
Howard, Ken Kurtenbach,Kevin FRIDAY
10 Maids/Catherine
O'Hara, Larry Sherman, Dian- June
June 27 Hail Scrawdyke
ne Bye, Cathy Kettrick, and Su- July 4 Wayward
Saints
san Yerxa.
July 11 Hail Scrawdyke
The productions begin rehear- July 18 Wayward Saints
sals immed'ately since opening July 25 Maids/Catherine
nicht is June 19 with a double Aug. 1 Wayward Saints
bill— Genet's "The Maids" and SATURDAY
Shaw's "Great Catherine. The June 21 Maids/Catherine
following weekend "Hail Scraw- June 28 Maids/Catherine
July 5 Hail Scrawdyke
July 12 Wayward Saints
July 19 Maids/Catherine
July 26 Hail Scrawdyke

SHARON GREEN and Rita

Thomas, student members of the
committee, gave a report regarding the establishment of an
Edwin T. Pratt memorial scholarship.
They felt it was too latein the
school
- year to begin an effective
fund raising campaign and
thought it would be better to begin next fall and perhaps award
the scholarship on the first anni-

my office is concerned, in the
MEMBERS of the committee
coming year Dr. Cleveland will hoped that any further projects
have all the support he has they were ca'led upon to partiasked."
cipate in would receive more
Commenting upon the person- student support.
in
up
al conflict which had come
The drop-out prevention study
the discussions, Fr. Morton said
and
its proposals, in which S.U.
he was "surprised that these
participated as a consultant,
personal matters should "be hasbeing
readied for presentation
made public." He added that is Washington,
D.C., next week.
in
"the whole matter is in the
Brian Cullerton, Director of
hands of the University's attorUrban Affairs, felt that the openneys."
end resources institute aimed at
DR. ROBERTSON, who was Garfeld High School and a techpresent in the senate chamber nique of screening drop outs
but did not speak, later expres- were two good ideas proposed
sed surprise at the mention of and developed by S.U. faculty
attorneys.
members participating in th c
"Now that's talking about law- study.
yer's, I'm going to have to say
things like 'no comment' from
A SUBCOMMITTEE was appointed to represent the commitnow on," he said.
In summing up, McGuire said tee to endorse the study's prothe school's faculty are hope- posals if they found them meritful that Dr. Cleveland can win ing approval.
from the University approval for
The committee undertook a
those program which Dr. Rob- d'scussion of black employment
ertson wanted.
at the P.E. complex as a result
"I cannot sit here and say all of a recent news broadcast.Rogof these problems have been re- er Yockey, journa'isminstructor,
solved." he said. "I do not be- was appointed to investigate the
lieve things are as bad as they possibility of bestowing an honwere six weeks ago.
orary degree at commencement
"We are optimistic but we on someone involved in urban
are, in all candor, still appre- affairs on the local or national
hensive."
level.
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S.U. Summer Rep. Schedule
Players Announced by Dore

members of the Black Student

Union, was set tentatively for
Next Wednesday at noon in the
TabardIn.

Sigma Delia Chi
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MEXICO TOUR— S CREDIT HOURS
JULY 19 to AUGUST 18
$650.00
UNDER GUIDANCE OF DR. THOMAS E.
DOWNEY— HISTORY DEPT.
Visiting Guadalajara, Paticuaro, Mexico City,

National University, Maya Ruins of Yucatan, Mitla and
Monte Alban, Acapulco optional.

Call Strasser Travel Service
519 Union— MA 3-0950

Kappa Dinner
Gary Little, assistant state atgeneral, will speak on
"Student Turmoil and Due Proess of th- Law" at S.U.s Kappa Delta Pi annual honors and
initiation banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 4, in S.U. Bellarmine Hall.
Banquet tickets are $3.25 per
person. Reservations may be
made at the S.U. School of Edutorney

cation.

Wouldn't you
like to be a
stewardess?
For a personal interview, come to
the United Air Lines Employment
Office at the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport anytime from
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, no appointment
necessary.

PAT, JOHN, SUMMS

and MAHONES
INVITE YOU TO

friendly skies
ff
.United.

the FORUM

"

"

POOL TABLE
HAPPY HOURS

!

722 E. Pike
ID Please

\

United is an equal opportunity employer
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Golfers Capture Fourth Place
In 22-School Stanford Match

on their
The tournament fielded ap- match of the campaign
By ART REIS
100 of the nation's home Qakbrooke Country Club
proximately
The Seattle University hack- top collegiate linksters.
course to OSU by 2 points at
sters finished fourth of twentyChoppers,
sched1414 to 121/2.
The Chieftain
two teams which met in compe- uled to play in the Eastern
The Chopper's record presenttition last weekend at the annual Washington Invitational Tourna- ly stands at 8-1.
United States Invitational Golf ment this weekend in Cheney,
Remaining competition inTournament held at Stanford will make a personnel change cludes hosting the University of
University.
for the competition. Tom Snell, Washington Huskies at OakThe Chiefs carded a team to- letterman, first alternate, will brooke on May 9, traveling to
tal of 937 in the 54-hole tourna- replace Randy Puetz this week- match scores with the Portland
ment won by the USC Trojans
end and at the University of State team on May 12, and enwith an 896 count. The host team Oregon match on May 7.
tertaining the University of OreStanford Indians took runner-up
Seattle will play Oregon State gon on May 14 and the S. U.
hardware with a 902 total. San in Corvallis, Ore. on Monday, Alumni on May 16, both matches
Jose State was third at 933, a May 6 followed by the U of O
mere 4 strokes above SU's ef- outing the next day in Eu- scheduled to be played at Oakforts.
gene. The squad lost its only brooke.
Rounding out the top ten in
the order of their finishes were
Oregon, Santa Clara, Oregon
Spokane, Washington Local time
May
State, San Jose City College,
East.
Wash.
St.
Stanford
2
the
(2),
Stanford
and
&
Invitational. Individual
Frosh.
3
and
Team Play
for
the
Medalist
Individual
1:00 p.m.
Eugene, Oregon
Oregon
5
U
of
Trojan's
tournament was the
Corvallis,
1:00 p.m.
Oregon
State
U.
Oregon
6
Gary Saunders (any relation to
1:00 p.m.
home
course
Washington
U
Seattle
9
of
Doug?) with a low score of
1:00 p.m.
Portland, Oregon
State
U.
12
Portland
Top
Chieftain
73-75-71—219.
Tualatin G. C.
swinger was Jim Brady who
1:00 p.m.
Seattlehome course
14
U of Oregon
registered final rounds of 80-741:00 p.m.
16
S. U. Alumni
Seattle home course
73—227 for ninth spot only eight
2 Tournaments
Page
Tom
10
Matches
Coach:
Head
off.
strokes

May Golf Schedule

Cellar Trackers Star at Meet;
Softball Team Gets Second Win
Wow, that Cellar team is winning up a storm. They've won
two softball games in a row and
se m to have come alive in that
department. They should go all
the way now.
Saturday, by a'l accounts (except officially) the Cellar took
the Intramural track meet handily. Team members took firsts
or seconds in every race, even

Major Wins Truck

—remember Tommy C. said it
was a "defensive game."
Sam Fuoco ran his base-onIN SUNDAY'S softball game, balls string up to seven in a
th- Cellar defeated the Taxi row before deciding to try and
Squad, 7-2. Steve Conroy, the hit the ball. Then he went out.
p tcher won his second game in
JIM FELDMAN, in his first
a row and got three hits to aid game
with the Cellar, slashed a
h's cause.
single
right field to drive in a
The Cellar only made five or run. to
the
game
six defensive errors in
Bobby Horn got his first hit
a nice double to one of the outfields, and scored a run for the
Frosh Orientation
Cellar.
Chairmen Named
Goose has done a tremendous
job at shortstop. He was in on
Bryce MeWalters, Mitch Wolfe about six fielding plays resulting
and Kathi King have been ap- in outs in Sunday's game.
pointed to head Frosh OrientaSweet Al and Dirty Mouth are
tion for 1969 by ASSU officers. a'ways in there doing their best
McWalters, a freshman politi- wherever they're needed. Keep
cal science major from Seattle, it up, guys!
will head the committee as general chairman. Mitch Wolfe will
the ones the Cellar had runners
illegally entered in.

—

Major Robert Wilson, moderator of the Chieftam Rifles, entered the realm of the automot!ve elite when he was declared
winner in the club's truck raffle.
Fr. Vachon, beneficiary of tin
raffle, was presented with a $200
check for his art building fund
on April 11. Larry Conlan, president, thanked the student body assist him as financial chairfor their participation which a- man and Kathi King as secremounted to the purchase of 4,000 tary.
tickets.
They have requested anyone
The venerable prze, a 1957 interested in working on the
Chevro'et pick-up whose origins frosh orientation committee to
w?re described as navy surplus, sign up in the ASSU office unwas not available for comment. til next Wednesday.

Your Hair Cut The Way You Want It!

Collegiate Barber Shop
Just Drop In or
Call for an

Appointment

-

'

Northwest Medical Center
001 Broadway suite 202

EAst 2-9891

CHECK OUT THIS HAPPY HOUR

SCOOPS
FLIPS

PITCHERS

*

TWO
for the price of
ONE

TODAY 8:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M.
FIRESIDE CHATS
DANCING

*

BETWEEN MADISON & UNION ON I4TH
I.D. PLEASE

spot quiz

Who marched in protest of the
prostitutes last Friday night? (a)
the Boy Scouts of America; (b)
the Girl Scouts of America; (c)
the ones who do it for free; (d)
interested citizens.
Last week end The Spectator
newsroom was (a) demolished;

-

(b) dedicated; (c) disinfected; (d)

tried and convicted of news-slaughter.

Tennis Victory at SPC;
Oregon Road Trip Ends
By

SID WOOD
Don Gerstmar led the S.U. tennists past the SeattlePacific Falcons yesterday with a come-from
behind win over touted No. 1
Bob Thompson of SPC.
S.U. won the match 9-0 boosting their record to 9 wins and 7
IOSS6S
TWO OF those losses and one
other win were registered this
past weekend on a road trip to
Oregon.

Playing before a crowd of 450
University of Oregon tennis spectators in Eugene last Saturday,
the Chieftain tennis team lost a
6-3 squeaker to the Ducks of
Orepon, the likely 1969 Pacific
Northwest CollegiateChampions.
Coming off a 5-4 win over the
visit:ng Huskies, the Ducks held
off an S.U. surge in the doubles
events.
TRAILING 4-2 after the singles matches, the Chiefs needed
all three doubles for five points.
Brian Parrott, who had come
from behind for a singles win at
No. 2, teamed with Sophomore
Waren Farmer for a 6-4, 6-1 sec-

point at No. 6 singles.
S.U. 9 SPC 0
Don Gertsmardef Bob Thompson,
3-6 6-2, 9-7.
Brian Parrott def Tom Carter,
6-3, 7-5.
GlennGertsmar def Wilbur Look,
8-6, 7-5.
Warren Farmer def Gordy Yee,
6-3, 6-4.
Lawrie Cunningham def Larry
Karr, 6-3, 6-1.
Chuck Lidzbarski def Jerry
Dills, 10-8, 6-0.
Gertsmar-Gertsmar def
Thompson-Look, 6-4, 6-4.
Parrott-Farmer def. Carter-Yee,
6-1, 6-3.
Dave Merrill-Cunningham def.
Dan Moor-Karr, 6-1, 6-0.
U. of Oregon 6 S.U. 3
Ron Zielinski def Don Gertsmar,
6-1, 10-8.
Brian Parrott def Charles Fritz
4-6, 6-1, 7-5.
Les Hansen def Glenn Gertsmar,
6-1, 6-2.
Rick Wilson def Warren Farmer,
6-3, 7-5.
Lawrie Cunningham ief Barry
Sterett, 6-3, 6-0.
Dale Morse def Chuck
Lidzbarski, 6-4, 6-3.
Zilinski-Wilson def GertsmarGertsmar, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Parrott-Farmer def HansenFritz, 6-4, 6-1.
Morse-Sterett def MerrillCunningham, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5.
U. of Portland 2 S.U. 5
Mike Wittmayer def Don

ond doubles win.
The Chieftains had taken the
first set in both the other doubles
matches, and OregonCoach Buzz
Summershad some very anxious
moments, but Oregon took the
two other doubles in three sets. Gertsmar, 6-1, 9-7.
Summers, in a creative effort Brian Parrott def John Laplante
3-6, 6-1, 6-4.
to develop student interest in
def Roy
GlennGerstmar
umpires,
the game, provided
13-11, 6-1.
linesmen, scoreboards and an Heikkaca
Warren Farmer def Alfredo
appreciativecrowd for the Ore- Isaac, 6-4, 6-1.
hot
weath- Dick Dudley def Lawrie
gon S.U. match.Good
er evn prevailed.
Cunningham 14-12, 6-1.
BESIDES Parrott and Farmer,

the onlyother winner was Freshman Lawrie Cunningham who
posted a 6-3, 6-0 win at No. 5
singles.
Lady Iuck had

failed to shine
on the Chiefs the day b°fore in
Corvallis as the Chiefs lost 8-1
to Oregon State.
The Beavers won four of five
three-set matches from S.U. and
made what was a very close
catch appear a rout.Parrott was
the on'y winner for the Chiefs
that day.
But then rame Sunday and the

of Port'and fell to the
racouets of the S.U. men 5-2 in
a rain shortened mach Senior
Charles Lidzbarski came through
for a very important Chieftain
University

Chuck Lidzbarski def Clayton

Furukawa, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Gertsmar-Gertsmardef Laplante

6-3, 6-3.

Oregon State 8 S.U. 1
Raul Hernandez def Don Gerts
mar, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.
Brian Parrott def Bill Reinig,
14-16, 6-1, 6-3.

Steve Samsone def
Glenn Gersmar, 5-7, 6-2, 8-6.
Tom Gardiner def Warren
Farmer, 6-1, 6-2.
Bill Bower def Lawrie

Cunningham, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.
Coby Robertsdef Chuck
Lidzbarski, 6-3, 6-1.

-

Hernandez Gardiner def
Gertsmar-Gertsmar7-5, 3-6, 6-3.
Sansome-Reinig def ParrottFarmer 6-4, 7-5.

Bower-Roberts def Dave MerrillLidzbarski, 6-3, 6-3.

Chiefs Win Again;
Record Stands 7-2

Police call prostitutes "idlers"
because (a) the girls don't do
much to earn their keep; (b) they
shift into high gear with the right
offer; (c) while they're on the
The Chieftain baseballers
street they're "idler" than when
they're not; (d) the police don't boosted their season record to
know the proper word.
7 and 2 last Saturday by defeatDuring Parents' Weekend one of
Portland in a doubleheader.
ing
the most popular games parents
played
fa)
Couples and Terry Gibson
was
GenTom
and kids alike
eration Gap sliding down the ban- got the wins for the Chiefs on
nister in the library; (b) Dating the mound.
Game so you're the parents of
Timelyhitting by JerryD'Amthe bny who is taking out mv
; (c) College
brosio, who has seen little action
rtauehter and
rawI When did they convert Mar- so far this season, pulled the
ion Morcue into a women's dorm?. Chiefs through in the second
(M Let's Make A Opal— l won't
the twin-bill.
t-eli thp npople back home what game of
For once, rain wasn't any kind
S.U rpallv looks like and you
Chiefs had blue
won't tell anyone that I flunked of a threat. TheMaybe
skies all day.
that kind
out of Harvard, right son?

—
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ALERT
PERSONNEL SYSTEMS, INC.
Bob Sullivan. Pres.
Have you started your career planning yet? It's not
too late! We have many positions currently available
for college grads in nearly any field with any degree.
MU 2-6713
633 SECURITIES BLDG.
Directly North of Bon Marche

of weather is what they need to
stay on the win track.
A week ago Tuesday, the
Chiefs split a doubleheader with
cross town rivals, SPC. The
Chiefs won the opener with Bill
Tsoukalas on the hill, striking
out 11 men along the way.
Theydropped the second game
behind Ed Labissionaire. This
was on'y the second loss all season for the Chiefs.
Tonight the Chiefs are scheduled to play Western Washington
State Collesre at White Center.
The game will start at 7 p.m.,
providing it doesn't rain. It's also a single game. If you're not
busy, come out and watch the
Chiefs win.

-

INTRAMURALS
Sunday, April 27:

Cellar 7, Taxi Squad 2
Chamber 18, Gazms 0
A Phi O 10, Poi Pounders 7

A Phi O 15, Trons 13
Forum 12, HBC 5
Chamber 9, 6th Floor 3
Heretics 7, Party o— Forfeit
Poi Pounders 7, HBC o— Forfeit
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Smoke Signals
TODAY

For Sale

Meetings

'67 CAMERO. 327, 4 speed, good
tires, low mileage, $1,900, EA 39400, Ex 252, Mr. Eberting.

I.X.'s: 7 p.m. meeting at the
house.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:45 p.m.
board and 7 p.m. general meeting in the Chieftain Conference
room.
Young Democrats: 7 p.m. meeting in the Chieftain lounge.
SIL: noon meeting inBA 312.
Yacht Club: 6:30 p.m. meeting
in BA 502 to discuss regional
championships, May 10-11 and the
annual car rally, May 17.

Pool Sharks:
Tournament
Next Week
The 1969 edition of the Annual

Miscellaneous

I.K. Pool Tournament for competitivepool sharks will be held
3
old
40
watt
SACRIFICING— mo.
May 5-9 in
AM-FM transistor tuner amplifier from 3 to 5 p.m. on
$80. 2 speakers $50 each. Garrard the Campion pool hall.
turntable $50. GL 4-9387 after six.
The tournament, divided into
TYPING— Term papers, 3 pp. $1.25.
MA 3-1461.
MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 32403.

Activity

For Rent

Hiyu Coolees: signup on L.A.
bulletin board for Sunday's hike
to Deception Pass. Hikers will
leave the bookstore at 8:30 a.m.
I.K. Annual Pool Tournament:
sign up at Bellarmine and Campion during dinner for the 3-5 p.m.
sessions May 5-9 in Campion pool
hall. Donations o' 75c will be ac-

STUDIO and I bedroom apt. from
$61.25 up. EA 9-0642. Manager:
Mrs. Martin, 321 Broadway E.

Lost and Found
FOUND— Slide rule, 3rd floor Pigott
last week. Call Tom LA 2-2603
evenings.

cepted.

Help Wanted
model wanted:

Friday

PHOTOGRAPHER

Town Girls: 10 a.m. in Town
Girls lounge.

part-time, flexible hours, no experience necessary. P. O. box

12534, Seattle 981II.

Activity

Spectefor Want-Ads
give big Dividends
EA 3-9400, Ext. 596

Marketing Club: speaker from
Dunhill employment agency at 10
a.m. in the library auditorium.

Visitors welcome.

men's and women's divisions, is
open to all spring quarter S.U.
students, and will be topped off
withpresentation of four trophies
at its conclusion.
Games will be straight poolto
25, call your pocket with double

elimination.
It will be possible to enter the

Graduates Report!
Graduating seniors who
have been accepted for graduate study are asked to contact Mrs. Donoghuein Xavier
Hall to let her know which
schools they will attend and
what fellowships they have
received.

"" No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-cost NBofC Special Checking Account.

WITHDRAWAL NOTICE
The last day to withdraw from
classes with a grade of "W" is
Friday, May 9th. Approved withdrawal cards and the $1 fee must
be filed at the Registrar's Office
by 4:30 on May 9. Cards or fees
are not accepted after this date.
A grade of "EW" which is computed as an "E" will be assigned
students who fail to withdrawoffi-

Search Program
To Organize

and those interested should contact Jerry D'Ambrosio.
The Search program, "an attempt to bring young people into
a knowledge of what Christian
Maturity is," is run in conjunction with CAP.

lects models for college fashion
articles to the magazine.
The Board if composed of 1000
winners of the publication's annual nationwide College Board
Competition.

Siss' Boom! Bah!
Applications for Cheerleaders and Songlead rs for the
1969-70 basketball season are
being taken daily from 1 to 3
pm. in the office of ASSU

Publicity Director Barry

Fountain.

ET4WEEKS ONLY!
I( \ "THE BEST I

99

§And

so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what— and where. No minimum

balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better
check it out today.

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF
. COMMERCE

cially.

MEMBERFfDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DEPOSITS INSUHCO UP TO115000
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Gamma Sigma Phi, women's been made into a motionpicture,
service honorary, is sponsoring has received several awards.
a Theatre Night at the Seattle
The price of tickets is $2.00
Repertory Theatre, Friday at 8 and can be purchased from any
p.m.
Gamma or by contacting Jackie
In a special preview of a play Shlessger in Bellarmine 613.
the Rep is going to perform at
the Bergen,Norway Festival later this summer, Edward Al- Ann Curran Chosen
Ann Curran, 21, a junior S.U.
bee's "Who's Afraid of Virginia
student from Mauston, Wis., has
Woolf?" will be presented.
The play, set in a New Eng- been appointed as a representaland college town, is a four- tive to "Mademoiselle" 's colcharacter drama during which lege board.
the space of one evening analEach college board member
yzes the conflicts and problems reports events at her college,
of the two couples' marriages. It does research articles and se-

competition by contributing 75c
to the recruitment stations which
The Search movement will
will be found at Bellarmine and hold an organizationalmeeting
Campion during dinner hours tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wednesday through Sunday.
Chieftain lounge. All former
Search participants are invited

Official Notices
INCOMPLETE NOTICE
Students who have incompletes
from winter quarter, 1969, must
officially remove the "I" by today. The incomplete removal card
must be obtained from the Registrar's Office, the removal, fee of
$5 paid at the Treasurer's Office,
the class work completed and the
removal card submitted to the instructor before the deadline.
The instructor will enter the
grades and return the card to the
Registrar's Office. Incomplete removal cards bearing the grades
willnot be accepted from students.
To be considered official, the incomplete removal cards is to be
filed in the Registrar's Office by
today, or the grade of "E" will
automatically be entered on the
student's records.

Rep Play Presented

ana
PEACE

"personality."
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PRESENTED BY THE WALTER READE ORGANIZATION ANO SATRA
IN COLOR " RELEASED BY CONTINENTAL $
'NATASHAANDANDREIPART
iMnI1 THEBATTLE OF AUSTERLITT'

CTADTC NOW
MOW
STAKTS

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF "WAR AND PEACE"
WILL BE SHOWN IN TWO PARTS. EACH PART WILL
BE SHOWN FOR ONE WEEK!
Part I
Wed. Apr. 30 thru Tues. May 6
Part II
Wed. May 7 thru Tues. May 13
Part I
Wed. May 14 thru Tues. May 20
Part II
Wed. May 14 thru Tues. May 20
TICKETS MAY BEPURCHASED SEPARATELY FOR EACH PART
"COCA-COLA" AND'COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS WHICHIDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THECOCA-COLA COMPANY.

i£

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of. m
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. V
80-n.d ./nd.' »" authorityof

Th< Ceca-Cola Company bjri Patific Coca-Cola Bottling Company

—

Seattle. Wash.
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"NATASHAANDPIERRETHEBURNING OFMOSCOW
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